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Editorial Board
Aims and Scope
The journal publishes theoretical and research papers on cognitive brain development, from infancy through childhood 
and adolescence and into adulthood. It will cover neurocognitive development and neurocognitive processing in both 
typical and atypical development, including social and affective aspects. Appropriate methodologies for the journal will 
include, but are not limited to, functional neuroimaging (fMRI and MEG), electrophysiology (EEG and ERP), NIRS and 
transcranial magnetic stimulation, as well as other neuroscience approaches which are applied in animal studies, patient 
studies, case studies, post-mortem studies and pharmacological studies.
Elsevier’s Science & Technology content is available online via ScienceDirect—providing easy, 
instant, DRM-free access to searchable books, journals and citation tools all in one place. Learn more 
at http://info.ScienceDirect.com/books
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Purchasing Models
There are many f lexible purchase options available for the ScienceDirect 
books collection, which includes eBooks, Book Series, Handbooks, Major 
Reference Works, and Reference Modules.
Books Content on ScienceDirect
Offering comprehensive coverage of the full range of scientific disciplines, including those 
published under the renowned Woodhead Publishing and Gulf Professional Publishing imprints, 
over 17,000 eBooks, 59,000 Major Reference Works chapters, and 200,500 Book & Handbook Series 
chapters are now fully integrated with journals on ScienceDirect.
We’ll provide the resources to help you maximize awareness and usage of  
the titles in your collection:
Ɣ tutorials and guides
Ɣ local “lunch and learn” training sessions
Ɣ customized marketing toolkits
Ɣ webinars
Ɣ free MARC records
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